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Posterior Shoulder Instability: 
The Back is NOT the Front



• Patients unlikely to c/o “instability” – unlike anterior 
instability patients

• C/o vague symptoms
– Shoulder feels “weird”, “different”, “not right”

• Position of arm during symptoms = key
– Flexed position, not abd/ER of ant instability

The Back is NOT the Front:
What Our Patients Tell Us



Kim’s Test: Feeling for posterior translation, 
clunk or pain with axial force, adduction

Modified Jerk Test: 
From this position, slowly bring the arm 
back into abduction while keeping initial 
axial force and feel for reduction of the 
glenohumeral joint from a posteriorly 
subluxated position

Push/Pull:
Feeling for pain or posterior subluxation 
while pulling up on hand and posteriorly 
subluxating humerus, can relax arm and 
have less guarding

The Back is NOT the Front:
Exam





The Back is NOT the Front:
Imaging

• Some of these posterior 
labral tears seemed 
straightforward on MRI, 
but some seemed to 
also have posterior 
subluxation of the head



26.5/46.9= 56.5%

*Within normal range

So what if the 
humeral head is 

posteriorly 
subluxated?

So, We Looked more closely at Version & Subluxation

26.5

46.9



Does it matter whether or not there is posterior subluxation on 
the MRI, or is that just a function of a patient being supine?

Glenoid retroversion was 
significantly increased in 

patients with posterior labral 
tears compared with matched 

controls. 
No statistically significantly 

difference between the groups 
with regard to posterior 
humeral subluxation. 

Subluxation is not a reliable 
indicator of the presence or 

absence of posterior shoulder 
instabilityWhat if we added arthrograms, 

could we find specific differences?



• Increased glenoid retroversion, glenoid dysplasia, and increased 
axial posterior capsular cross-sectional area significantly 
associated with posterior labral tears and symptomatic posterior 
instability compared with matched controls

• Posterior humeral head subluxation not statistically significant with 
posterior shoulder instability with multivariate logistic regression.

Ok, subluxation doesn’t 
matter, but I thought we 

needed a CT scan to measure 
version?



Can we trust the glenoid version that we obtain from 
the MRI or do we need a CT scan?

MRI = significant shorter scapular 
lengths when compared to CT imaging, 

however, no significant difference in 
glenoid version.  

MRI analysis can be used to reliably 
assess version, even when the medial 

border of the scapula is truncated



Still, be careful of jumping right to MRI



Recognize the “funny looking” scapula



We looked at a lot of imaging 
studies…and noticed some 
glenoids that looked different

Lit review demonstrated pencil 
drawings that didn’t exactly describe 

what we were looking at



30 deg retroversion





So Can you Still Repair the Labrum if 
Patients have Glenoid Dysplasia?

• The presence or absence of glenoid dysplasia 
did not influence the outcome after 
arthroscopic posterior labral repair in a young 
military population

• **Other studies show > 10 deg retroversion is 
a predictor of higher failure rates



The Back is NOT the Front:
Another Variant of Labral Tears Exist! …in a very 
different patient population



Pathologic vs Normal



Key Findings
• Lack of posterior cartilage



Key Findings

Asymmetry of 
posterior labrum with 
posterior labrum no 
longer on glenoid 

face



Key Findings Home

• Posterior labral cyst



Key Findings

• Can have subtle posterior 
humeral subluxation



Unprotected Bone=
These Patients are on the Way to a 

Walch B2 Glenoid



The Back is NOT the Front:
Unique Treatment Options

Orthopedics. 2010 Jul;33(7):480-5



Lateral Position: 
Looking from anterolat portal to 6 o’clock
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Looking across joint from anterior portal



The Back is NOT the Front:
Why bone grafting is different



Available bone surface is much 
different with a simulated 20% 

defect
anteriorly compared to 

posteriorly



This makes it difficult 
to “balance” graft on 
available posterior 
surface of glenoid



Posterior Glenoid Bony 
Augmentation



Set Up

• My graft size is based on 
preop planning, not intra-op 
measurements

• Separate table for graft prep
• I scrub in before patient 

comes in the room and have 
graft completely done before 
start of the case 
– NO increased OR TIME





Selecting a Graft
• I almost always use distal tibia 

allograft
• 85% of distal tibias have a 

straight (or nearly straight) 
lateral border of the tibia to 

allow retention of lateral cortex 
for fixation of graft 



I use non-laterality, non-sized, 
non-gender matched FRESH

(never frozen) allograft distal tibia
Fresh graft = living chondrocytes
Is it important to keep the lateral 

cortex?



Our study found that adding washers 
mattered more than keeping lateral 

cortex of tibia for load to failure













Posterior portal / superior viewing 
portal / anterior working portal 



Glenoid Preparation:
Different case, opposite side 





Creating split in posterior cuff & capsule



Dilate Capsular Split



Lengthen Skin incision
-still not a big incision 



verify flat border prior to graft placement



Insert graft





Place k-wires / cannulated drill / 
place screws +/- washers







Verify screws are flush posteriorly



Capsular closure







We don’t push the humerus forward, we just 
build the glenoid out so the humerus is now 

centered on the “new” joint





Conclusion
• The back…is not the front
• Anterior instability will continue to 

be the ”easiest diagnosis” in 
shoulder surgery

• These patients present differently 
and use different words

• Critical examination of imaging
• Don’t miss glenoid dysplasia
• Complex treatment options exist 

for these patients



• I can’t do any of these cases without another skilled 
pair of hands 

• Thanks for all you do to take care of these difficult 
patients from the clinic to the OR

Conclusion




